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String Bass

E major  \( \frac{d}{4} = 60 \)

F major  \( \frac{d}{4} = 80 \)

G major  \( \frac{d}{4} = 60 \)

A major  \( \frac{d}{4} = 80 \)

Bb major  \( \frac{d}{4} = 60 \)

C major  \( \frac{d}{4} = 60 \)

D major  \( \frac{d}{4} = 80 \)
2020 Bass Audition Excerpts

Bass - Verdi/Stone, Grand March from “Aida” $J = 100$

Please choose and prepare two of the three excerpts below

Allegro maestoso

Bass - Saint-Saëns, Marche Militaire Francaise

All! Giocoso arco

Dvornik - Symphony No. 9, Mvt. 1 Allegro Molto. Meter=2/4 Quarter=136

Dvornik - Symphony No. 9, mvt 4, Allegro con fuoco,
Time Signature=4/4, Quarter=146